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ALLTO GET JOBS BY

;
JULY 4, SAYS CLARK

Speaker Declares Business,
Large and Small, Is

ering From War.

WILSON URGES PATIENCE

rresidciH Notes That Business Now

Mas Time or Calm and Thought-

ful Adjustment Bcrore It.
Both Praise Congress".

- TVASHINGTON. llarch 4. Speaker
Clark Usucd a statement foment
briefly reviewing the work of the 63d

niiii-- he aid. would go

down in history as one of the greatest
an.i most remarkable of all Congresses,
hccau.se it had put on the books more
,ncir,i, iiv ifj i.siRiion nd was in ses

ion more days than tny other. The
natemcnt added:

-- The has managed so far,
under difficult circumstances, to keep
tlie country out of war, whicli wouki
lie t'.ic greatest calamity that could
happen. I.et us hope that he will

i in keenina: us out In the criti
cal circumstnfus in which we And

ourselves living.
Men of Revival o(cd.

"It seems to me that every eood citi-
zen, without 'retard to politics. wi!l
indorse him in his efforts to keep us
out of war and his efforts to maintain
i.witmlitv. Taken all in all. the Ad
ministration and Congress have done
a vast amount xf good work. On it we
appeal confidently to the country.

The signs of the times indicate that
business, large and small. Is recovering
from the condition into which the
trans-Atlanti- c war hurled ns. To a
careful readtr of the neswpaj-Bi- the
prospects appear to be by the Fourth

t July every man and woman in
.America who desires work at a living
waae will And employment, which is a
greai. desideratum."

I'rrnldeat Pralaea t'onffrx.
President AVilon today dictated the

following statement:
A great Congress has closed its ses-

sions. Its work will prove the purpose
and quality of its statesmanship more
and more, the longer it is tested. Busi-
ness has now a time of calm and
thoughtful adjustment before it, dis-

turbed only by the European war. The
circumstances created by the war put
tbe Nation to a special test. a. test of
its true character and of its self-contr-

"The constant thought of every pa-

triotic man should now be for the
country, its peace, its order, its just
and tempered Judgment in the face of
perplexing difficulties. Its dignity ana
its strength alike will appear not only
In the revival of its business, despite
Abnormal conditions, but also in its
power to think, to purpose and to act
with patience, with disinterested fair-
ness and without excitement In a spirit
of friendliness and enlightenment
n hich will lirmiy establish its Influence
throughout the world."

"SICILY" LECTURE TOPIC

rrofefMr. or liomr, Tell or Jltstoi-- j

and Romance of Island.

"Through Picturesque Sicily," an il-

lustrated lecture by Professor K. W.
Clarke, of Rome, attracted a rapacity
audience to Library Hall. Ccntrnl L-
ibrary, lust night. Profes.-o- r Clarke
delved deep Into the romance and his-
tory of the island, telling about the
ruins of the ancient temples and illus-
trating his points with beautifully col-

ored slide.
One of the most striking of the illus-

trations was that showing the City of
Messina before the earthquake and
showing the condition of the people
after it. The City of Syracuse was also
shown.

Possibly the most fascinating feature
was the Illustrations of the temples,
all In ruins now, built for the worship
of the gods by the ancient Creeks and
Romans and Sicilians.

CITY FOUND PROGRESSIVE

tdueatlonal Journal Kdilor Says

Portland A No Is Conservative.

Educationally Portland is no longer
conservative, but refreshingly, sanely
progressive," says A. R Winship. editor

f the Journal of Education in an ed-

itorial in the issue of February 15. Mr.
"Winship visited Portland only a few
months ago and investigated the school
system.

"No city has done more by way of
efficiency' in the last two years than
has Tort'land, and she has done nothing
new for the sake of doing something
new. Not all is efficiency that is new.

"Portland is the most conservative
cltv of the Pacific Coast, as is evidenced
ly the fact that fewer extreme experi-
ments have been tried and eonsequently
fewer have been destroyed in their
youth,"

SEAMEN'S BILL IS SIGNED

Wilson Concludes Treal KiRlit9

Will Not Be Violated.

WASHINGTON". March 4. President
"Wilson signed today the seamen's bills
Improving working conditions of Amer-

ican seamen and Increasing life-savi-

equipment requirements.
It was said the President had care-

fully emamined the objections of .some

Senators that the bill would interfere
with the treaty obligations of the
lulled States, but concluded that it

, ,s !0 drawn that he could handle
those questions with full recognition
of the rights of other nations.

CONGRESS COMES TO END

iContlnueH Frorn Kirwt Puge.l

included the Philippine enlarged
bill, rural credits legisla- -

tion. the bill to prohibit interstate
commerce in goods manufactured by
child labor and the conservation bills.
fo energetically urged by the Presi-
dent.

Gearral Legllatlo Ruled Out.
Uttle general legislation Is carried

In the appropriation bills. Much was
proposed, but most of the measures
practically were cleared of such pro-

visions by points of order, and the
postoffice bill, which failed to pass,
which contained more new legislation
than any other.

Before adjournment Congress pro-Tid-

for several important investiga-
tions to bo carried on during recess.
A committee will continue the inquiry
into alleged lobbying In connection
with the se bill, a. commit-
tee will study rural credits legislation
and Democrats of the Senate appointed

a special committee to recommend re-

vision of Senate rules with a view to
establishing cloture of debate to pre-
vent filibusters.

A mass of miscellaneous legislation
hurried through in the last days in-

cluded claims bills, bills for public
buildings, fish cultural .stations and
bridges and minor amendments to
various Federal statutes.

Appropriations Exceed Billion.
The appropriations committee began

the work today of tabulating the
amounts of the various bills which
took money out of the Treasury dur-
ing the session. It will be several
days before an accurate tabulation is
made, but the total appropriations are
estimated at about J1.120.OOU.000.

The annual appropriations., which
failed, caused considerable trouble.
After the Indian bill had made its de-
vious way through the Senate oppo-
sition, it reached the House Just JO

minutes before final adjournment. A
filibuster was immediately Initiated
and it forced the withdrawal of the
conference on the bill- -

The Joint resolution which continued
the current postoffice appropriations
brought forth a protest from Repre-
sentative Moon, of Tennessee, chair-
man of the postoffice committee. He
declared his committee had not been
consulted in regard to the decision of
the leaders to abandon the bill, and
that the joint resolution had been put
through the House in his absence.

Railroad Interests Accused.
"Representatives of railroad interests

and railroad allies," he said, "have been

Looting

Force

Protest

United Government
through other
representatives intolerable

CTS AND OMISSIONS OF SIXTY-THIR- D CONGRESS, WHOSE
EXISTENCE WAS CONCLUDED AT NOON.

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED,

Spent 637 days actual work.
Passed the Underwood tariff bill.'
Reorganized the currency system and established Federal reserve

banks.
Passed the tax bill.
Tassed anti-tru- st laws, supplementing the Sherman act.
Repealed Tanama Canal tolls exemption for American coastwise

Directed construction of Government railroad In Alaska.
Passed to regulate the trading 4n cotton futures.
Passed internal revenue bill' to make deficiency caused, by

reduced tariff.
Appropriated 11,120,000,000 with only In sight.
Kstabllshed insurance bureau to American ships against

war hazards.
bill for Federal control of narcotic drug sales.

Created Rocky Mountain National Park in Colorado.
Provided for the transfer of foreign-owne- d ships to American rcg- -

S,:inpowered President to Army and .Navy, at his discretion, to
preserve neutrality.

AIJMIMSTRATION MEASURES THAT FAILED.
Ship-purcha- bill.
Immigration bill.
Conservation measure, which provided new system for leasing of

water-pow- er sites.
Philippine bill.
Regulation of issue of railroad securities by, Interstate Commerce

Commission.
Rural credits bill.
Federal road improvements.
Waterway development.

of civil service.
Prohibition of the importation of convict-mad- e

Army
OTHER MEASURES THAT FAILED.

National prohibition.
Woman suffrage.

ictive at both ends of the Capitol in
heir efforts to prevent the passage of

this bill."
Representative FUzgerald declared

that the decision to abandon the'meas- -
. .. . 1 ..... paaphaH unlv nftAI' it tfi- -

came apparent that it could not pass,
1 .... If n II t --i t i V'O Mfinll VISrt 11 111 rt L V . .......

fully cognizant of the circumstances.
Just before tho Senate adjourned

resolutions- thanking nt

Marshall for his services as presiding
officer of the Senate were adopted.

"May I be permitted to say." said
the in closing the ses-
sion, "that when I came here two years
ago it was the first time 1 ever stepped
my foot inside of a legislative hall? I

know that I have 'made mistakes, er-

rors, sometimes of the head, but thank
Hod I look you in tho face and say
to you that there never lias been an
error of the heart."

In the House Speaker Clark delivered
a formal farewell to the members, and
resolutions were adopted thanfiing the
Speaker Majority Leader Underwood
and Minority Leader Mann for their
efforts throughout the long session.

LEGI NISIKC OR PO RATED

T. R--, JB. IS 0F. OF TEMPORARY

DIRECTORS OF ARM V RESERVE.

Official Organlaatlon Papers Are Glvea

by r York Supreme Court Af- - --

ter Meetlas Prentoters.

NEW YORK, March 4. Justice Gave-ga- n,

of the Supreme approved
todav the certificate of incorporation
of trie American Legion, now being or-

ganized as a first line reserve
call In case of war. Justice

Gavegan at first declined to sign toe.
certificate, because he was not satisfied
as to the particular object for which
the Incorporation was asked.

Subsequently he reeeived a call from
tii,. promoters and after a conference
with them acted favorably on the ap-

plication.
The .purposes of the Legion arc set

forth in seven articles, whicli declare
that it is being formed "to organize
American citizens who are not in Hie
military or naval service of the United
States or of any of the several states
and who are especially qualified to
serve the United States the event of
imminence of war."

There are to be five directors and
the five incorporators are to serve as
such until the newly-incorporat- body
meets. The incorporators are Alexan-
der M. White, of Brooklyn; Julian T.
liavics. Jr., of Babylon. N. Theodore
Roosevelt. Jr.. Arthur S. Hoffmann and
E, Ormonde Power, of New York City.
Headquarters are to be in this city.

LUMBER LOSS $300,000

FIRE THREATENS KMIRK TOWY

OF WEED FOR TIME.

erby Ton a Sends Aid. Equipment
oa Hand Having Hera Destroyed.

Incendiarism la Suspected.

WEED, Cal.. March 4. A fire which
threatened the entire town destroyed
today 15.000.009 feet of lumber in
yard No. 3 of the Weed Lumber Com-
pany. A special train with fire fight-
ers and apparatus was rushed from
Dunsmuir and another train was run
to Yreka for explosives to blow
buildings to check the flames. '

A stretch of open ground saved the
rest of"" tiie town, after several cot-
tages had been destroyed.

Tho fire is believed to have been of
incendiary origin. Holes had been
drilled in the fire buckets and the
hose in the yard is said to have been
cut in many places. A stiff wind
fanned the flames for nearly four
hours before the fire was under control.

The loss Is estimated at J300.000.

Lavender Club Branch to
Branch No. 1 of the Lavender Club

will meet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the East Side Branch Library. All
elderly women will be welcomacL

FAMINE IN MEXICO

CITY IS CONFIRMED

Is Incited by Obregon

to Enlistments in

Carranza's Army. .

CIVIL COMIVTUNICATION CUT

of Cnited States Department
of State .Tgainst Movements to

Block Kelief Work Is as

Yet Unanswered.

WASHINGTON', March 4. Official re-

ports to the states
its own and diplomatic

describe an

YESTERDAY.

in

income

shipping.

act up

J995.000.000 revenue
an insure

Passed

use

'

Reorganization
goods.

reorganization.

.

0

Court,

'in

up

Meet.

condition of affairs in Mexico City,
where the populace is suffering the ef-

fects of famine and lack of communi-
cation with the outside world.

One of the official reports charges
that General Obregon. the Carranza
commander, is inciting the people to
loot and take the law into their own
hands to obtain food in order to force
a large part of the male population
Into the Carranza army. This view of
the situation is credited by some Gov-

ernment officials here, because ot
Obregon's efforts to block a relief move-
ment begun by an international com-
mittee.

Protest to Carranxi Inanawercd.
This committee, in a communication

of some length to the Cnited States
Government, recites the difficulties of
the situation and on the basis of it a
strong protest has been sent to General
Carranza It is as yet unanswered.

The State Department has been ad-
vised that the international committee
now has 2.10,000 pesos subscribed for
relief work. The committee lias made
arrangements for the purchase of sta-
ple articles at Pachua. San Juan Del
Kio and Apam, but has been unable to
obtain transportation facilities over the
railroads. '

All train service with Iexico City
by way of Vera Cruz except for military
purposes has been suspended, as has
also telegraphic communication with
the exception of official dispatches.

Port f Progrrsa Still tinned.
An announcement from the State De-

partment late today said that in a dis-patc- h

from Vera Cruz it has been ad-
vised "that the conference among the
Carranza officials regarding the settle-
ment of certain differences bearing- - on
the closing of the port of Progreso has
been unsuccessful and that the port
will be closed until further notice."

Rival Carranza factions are trying
to maintain themselves at Progreso, It
is said. In the meantime the State
Department continues to receive re-
quests from American manufacturers
of-- harvest binding twine to have the
port opened. Thousands of tons of
sisal fiber, from which twine is made,
are said to be lying at Progreso await-in:- r

shipment to this country for the
1915 harvest. -

The State Department was advised
today that the British and Spanish ,

P0SLAIV1 SAFE-ANTISE- PTIC

SKNREIV1EDY

When you need a remedy for any skin
trouble, let Poslam be your first
thought. Nothing is so rapid in action,
so intense in healing power, so depend-- 1

able. After every application you can
feel and see that it is doing good.

Easily masters Eczema in all its
forms: Acne, Itch, Scalp-Scal- e, Herpes.
Drives away Pimples, Rashes, Black-
heads. Clears complexions and minor
blemishes overnight. Relieves all in-

flammation and irritation.
Your druggist sells Poslam. For free

sample write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York.

Poslam Soap, antiseptic, hygienic, as-

sures health of skin and hair. 25 cents
and 15 cents.

HAIR COMING OUT?

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
loosen and then the hair comes out fast.
To stop falling hair at once and rid
the scalp of every particle oi oanaruii,
get a nt bottle of Danderine at
anv drug .store, pour a nine in your
had and rub it into the scalp. After
a few applications tne nair stops com
ing out and you can t una any aan
druff. Adv.

Vice-Consu- ls at Acapulco. on the west
coast of Mexico, who. with a Spaniard
named Jose Fano. were ' arrested by
Carranza. oHcials recently and taken
aboard the gunboat Guerrero, had been
released on representations by the de-
partment and were taken today aboard
the American cruiser Cleveland atMau-zanill- o.

It Is not known here on what
charges they wero arested.

MEXICO CITY, March 4. A special
decree was issued today by the city
post commander calling for the open-
ing of stores and for the acceptance
of constitutionalist money.

WEST MEXICO IS IX CHAOS

Military Leaders at Outs and Amer-

ican Property Confiscated.
ON BOARD U. S. S. SAN DIEGO, San

Diego. March 4. The Spanish subjects
alleged to have been kidnaped - from
Acalpulco and taken aboard the Mexi-
can gunboat Guerrero to Manzanlllo
are now safely on board the cruiser
Cleveland, according to reports received
today from Manzanillo.

Conditions in the interior are de-

scribed in the reports as chaotic, there
being no discipline among the troops
and dissension among the leaders.

The property of the Colinia Lumber
Company, an American corporation, is
being used without compensation.

An epidemic of smallpox Is reported
to have broken out at Acapulco.

NEGATIVE TEAMS WIN

OREGON AXD AGGIES EACH TAKE

DEBATE IN DIAL MEET.

Teams Supporting Government Owner-

ship of Railroad Loae, Both nt .

Eugene and Corvallis.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., March 4. (Special.) By a unani-
mous vote the negative team of the
University of Oregon defeated the Ore-
gon Agricultural College debaters on
the question of Government ownership
of railroads at Eugene tonight. The
losers contended that the railroads
could control the Interstate Commerce
Commission by curtailing alV orders
for steel, rolling stock and other sup-

plies, thus creating public opinion in
favor of raising rates and further con-

tended that Government ownership
was the only remedy for the large
percentage of railroad accidents.

The negative argued that politics and
sectionalism would govern the rates
and expansion of the rauroaas. x uey
maintained that the question of
whether cotton should be shipped from
New Orleans or Savannah depended on
the rates granted to these ports, and
that there would be continued playing
of politics, arraying of section against
section to see which could secure the
most favorable rates.

The negative team representing the
university was composed of Peter
Crockett and Victor Morris, while R.
R. Reichard and E. H. Reiohard rep-

resented Oregon Agricultural College.
W. R. Rutherford, of McMinnville:

Dr. F. W. Ogburn. of Reed College, and
A. C. Schmidt, of Albany, were the
judges, and Dr. C. H. Edmunson, chair-
man.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Or.,r March 4 (Special.)
Oregon Agricultural College negative
debating team defeated the University
of Oregon duo in Joint debate here to-

night, winning the jiegative side of
the question: "Resolved, that tho Fed-
eral Government own and oper-
ate all railroads in Continental United
States other than municipal streetcar
lines." The question of constitution- -

Invest asYou ave
While your savings accumulate make them earn you
a profit. Don't be satisfied with 2, 4, 6 or 7 per cent,
because you may be sure that whether individual,
merchant or bank is paying you interest, probably
many times that much is being made on your money
in someone's else business. Take your surplus capital
or savings and invest in shares (on the ground-floo- r)

of some industrial, franchise, transportation
or miscellaneous enterprise where the funda-
mental of operation is right, the field broad for in- -,

crease., and the proper business men in charge.
Shares in The Oregon Home Builders NOW mean
"ground floor" opportunity. It absolutely fulfills
the requirements above. Its safety is unparalleled.
Its field is unlimited. Its management capable, hon-

est and efficient. Its profits large. Home building
is done under our own architectural, construction,
purchasing and real estate departments. Land is
bought at lowest prices ; materials of every descrip-

tion from mill and factory; labor by day. That is
why we can build dozens of homes at one time; that
is why we can build a better home for less cost to
buyer: and that is why our profit volume will con-

stantly increase. TO" INCREASE OUR OPERA-
TIONS IS THE ONLY REASON IN THE WORLD
YOU ARE OFFERED THE OPPORTUNITY OF
BECOMING OUR PARTNERS. Of our $250,000.00
capitalization, $225,000.00 is fully subscribed, and is
paid or being paid up. Call at our offices for further
information. The Oregon Home Builders. Oliver K.
Jeffery. President. Northwestern Bank Bldg.
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Over 90,000 People in Portland Are Using S. & H.
Stamps. Why? Because They Mean an Actual

Money Saving on Every Purchase.

DOUBLE STAMPS

Real Bargains in Leather
DrUkl ng Cups A
lot varying in price
from 50c to 1. Fold
up c o m p a ciiy-i- n a.
good leather OQn
case. Special Mflu

Party C a a ea Im-
ported leathers,
gold-plat- ed fittings.
Only a few left. To
close out, values,o ,20.00, at $4i95

AND

Men' Purses Clasp and folding
. that went- - Sneclul .

Wallet and Bill Fold An assortment QOq
of sizes and values. Special

Two More Dots In Which to Buy That TR AV- -
FLIXti BAY; noil Save Several Uollara.

Have Vou Seen That CKSllIM! ""VV'UP
BAii AVe Are Offering This AVeefc at Qfc

In Black or Tan f It's a Ileal Bargaia

Cozy Candy Corner
30c Commercial Chocolates, pound... 21c
toe Buttercups. po; iioi.
40c Chocolate Lady Fingers, pound.,...
Riley's imported Toffees, pound
Chewing Gum, assorted, three for 1UC

, Toilet Requisites
25c Sanitol Face Powder, two for......
25o Beautiviva. white, fiosh, t o for...
25c Sweet-nes- s: stops excessive persplra

tion; two for
Daggett & Kamsdell's Face Powder
25c Floating Castile Soap.

- Generous Cake." four for.10c
5c 1 Isterated Tooth Powder, three for.

60c Po7?.oni's Face Powder
$1 Othine Freckle Cream...- .-

Stationery Department

so'iartwo- -

Fine Quality Fapeteries, special I;

Morse's Select Garden and
Flower Seeds

AH 10c packets. 3 for 25cAll ic packets, 6 for 25C

Toilet Paper Specials
" roll tissue, per dozen 56rTbe "400 large oOC.Mandalay, good grade crepe, per dozen

alitv was waived. The university af-

firmative team was composed of
:.. t onri Frert Hardesty,
rxicnoias udun-ft"- j .

and the victorious Agricultural Col
lege team was Hiram vu.ij
T Foster, of Keed College, Portland,
Marshall Dana, ronianu, a...

rnrtar,A The VOtC Of
1 1 it i i mini. '

the judges was two to one for the
negative.

MR. M'ARTHUR

Governor and Hundreds of Others
: Congratulate .Representative.

Representative C. N. McArthur held
an impromptu reception in his offices
in the Yeon building yesterday.

When his friends were reminded" by
reading in The Oregonian that Mr.
Merthur's term as Representative in
Congress from the Multnomah County
district would begin at 9 o'clock yes-terda- v

morning, they visited his office
Individually, in pairs, in groups and
even by the dozen. He was besieged
with congratulators and well-wiHhe- rs

from early morning until late at night.
More tflan 200 persons called.

Among the first who visited him yes-
terday morning was Governor Withy-comb- e,

who came to 'pay his respects
and extend his best wishes. The Gov-
ernor staved for about 10 minutes and
was followed by large numbers of pri-

vate citizens, including both men and
women.

Old aire pensions were first proposed in

the Brillsh Parliament In 1772.

8

THE COUPON

i

missing

to

Many pairs to go at this price.

to $1.00

all in this great
Boys' Shoes,

$3.00

MANY

oi

120 St. bet.

TODAY and
SATURDAY

the25c

25C
25C
25
lOc25
B5
270
S3C

BRISTLE
Genuine iiairffl

Hrush
H.00 Best Bristle
guaranteed, special WfciUw

Military Brushes PRICE
Tooth Brushes, factory Crjp

seconds, 17iSnoitary Tooth Union Holder
Hruh.

FramePyralin Ivory lHKCUuat.
bristles

brush, nod-Lar- k" Hmh
Ponder. Ateaspoo quart OCp

brush

CDrpm Medallion Pictures
OlLUlML Variety Posters

splendid assortment. Choice.
KxccHenl Iteuannalilc Price.Department. Second

Specials Our Rubber Department
ll.Oii Rubber Gloves

dottles
Atomizers f7cWater Bottle

Fountain Svrlnue..
$1.25 Two-qua- rt Fountain SyrinBC

Kewpies
I'aKCade Small Payment.

the

men

the

nnrl
get "S.

nips n

firi. rash
and

on pur- -

and

K u s s 1 a n Cfl
I iOU

Pure Hrus h. 0
Odd line llnir
P r o p h y a c t ic

. for
A Free With

Anr 8.m.
All ." Per enf

2."c OutTo the and llie life
of your hair use "

Itful to a of
will your Insta ntly. box

1 It'
of

One ., .til
at

I4rt
in

iiiC
65c Face I!C
75c

$1.50 .$1 .!.'
25c 1 !l
J. II. I.. Mold n

UV'. 11 v f . jaT

Ir

.7.

Shaving

Drugs Patents
25c Bay Hum
25c Spirits Camphor
25c Cotton Seed Oil
25c Formaldehyde
25c Glycerine and Uosewater
Pure Extract Vanilla & Lemon SOe, SSe,
One Merck's Sodium
50c Capudine Headache Ketnedy

Horsford's Arid Phosphate
'$1 Kckman's Alterative
50c Vapo Cresoline
50c Liniment

$1 Ointment
Analgesic

50c Musterole
$1 Cooper's omp.
$1 Blood Itemedy.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

FELICITATED

180 MEN THOUGHT DEAD

TWK.rV-SEVE- J( IIOU1F.S

FROM WRF.CKF.U MIK.

Exact amber in Working at Time of

Explosion 1 t I7

; Bring One Town.

JIIXTON. W. Va.. March 4. the
probability that the death list will
reach 18". rcscuo crews today
continued the of the workings
of the Layland wrecked by an
explosion Tuesday. Twenty-seve- n

bodies had been recovered tonight.
Recovered bodies were carried us

much as a mile to entrance, around
which crowds ct relatives and friends
of on continu-
ous wat-- h. A hotise-to-hous- e canvass
showed 176 men from layland entered

Tuesday, it'is believed,
ever, that a dozen or more young nier.
from towns also were
working.

It is known several youths had ob-

tained in the Layland drift
mines closed temporarily

some weeks aRO.

Ashland Templul-- s Are
ASHLAND. Or.. March 4. (Special.
Malta Commandery No. 4. Knights

Templars, received an official Inspec-
tion visit last night from Dillon T.

rnt. of Portland. Kmlnent Oram!

Smoke-Wate- r Damaged

Men's Work Shoes
Values

".$1.95
give-awa- y

Ladies' Shoes
Values

$1.4

remained

Most sizes lot remain
$2.00 and $2.50 pair $1.50

Boys' Shoes on pair $1.95
BARGAIN'S UNADVERTISED

i

COUPON!!
211 EXTK --'

Bring this coupon
JO c II.

Trading Sta
votir pur-
chase double stump

the balance of

three floors today satuidi
March i and ti.

GOODS
J3.00 Bristle

Very

I

three
ToothPyralln Dlmnual.

I'erpreserve prolong

water clean

lOr
table

Framlnir

$1.25 5rThree-qua- rt

HSe

Known,
From

With

how.

other down

$4.00

S2nH

Vend llnhner iod.l
Sweet Grass Baskets

Miiit Varletle. One-Four- th

Off All 1 hi eeh.
$1.00 Alarm Clocks. .. Ir

I "'. t'.mn Knitle. . . .fJr';2.(io B r a n d t's Kazor
!!

$1.00 Pocket - knives. .BSC
5 Per n ff nn All

Bruahr.

$5

pound and Phosphates...
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Commander, of the Oregon Jurisdiction,
who is on a trip through Southern
Oregon. The meeting was attended by
Knights from various portions of Jack.
son lountv.
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Dr. Gucrtin's Nerve Syrnp
rt helps with the first Dose
Safe, sure and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Your dollar back
if first bottle fails in any case of

Epilepsy or tonvuisions. no matter
how bad. It is the Sunshine for
Epileptics. A valuable remedy for
Dizziness and Insomnia.
Large bottle, S 1 .OO; bottles, $3.00
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their valuable illustrated medical book.
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Colonials, Pumpa, Etc.
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MEN'S SHOES
Values to $3.00

$1.95
Great lot of Men's Shoes at this low price.

$3.00 Shoes for men, all sizes $2.15"
Men's High-To- p Shoes, all sizes $2.15

PEOPLE ARE BUYING SHOES AS THEY NEVER BOUGHT BEFORE IT'S A SALE THAT STAG-

GERS BELIEF DOORS OPEN 9 A. M. COME.

' POSITIVELY NOT ONE PAIR CAN REMAIN
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